
an OU loss to Baylor (which let's be
honest, was as likely as Pamela Anderson
marrying Carrot Top) and if the Ags beat
the Horns (at home, after a week off, a
loss, and something big to prove,) the
Aggies are actually nurturing delusions of
grandeur: A possible appearance in the
Big 12 Title game. (We'll wait for you to
finish laughing.)

Now, on to the show: This weeks issue
will be the culmination of our taunting
and will feature a recap of the explosive
last two weeks. We have to (kind of... )
give the Aggies (a little) credit on the
field. However, with Coach Fran, the
12th man debackle, the Corps, that silly
dog, and rest of the clusterfuck that is
Texas A&M to ridicule, this issue is going
to be too easy, even for us. Enjoy! Happy
Thanksgiving - and HOOK ' EM HORNS!

Aggies: So Much Tradition, So Little Reason

Friends, adoring fans, people unfortunate
enough to be on our Gmail contacts list:
The Horn has once again returned! We
were distracted with the pains of work,
school, pool and beer in shady bars, and
all those trivial things that are simply a
side note during football season. That's
the excuse we have for the missing Kan-
sas State issue. The reason we missed last
week was mainly because we were still
wearing black and in mourning for the
pitiful loss against KState. (Thank God for
the Cowboys, if they hadn't won the last
two weeks - I can only image the state
we'd be in.) We had a wake and buried
our season long dreams: (and JBs de-
parted fish, who’ll never see) a repeat
National Championship performance. It
was a sad day in the lives of JB and SW.
We consoled ourselves with beer when
the 'Horns fell to the Buckeyes - but

nothing short of a fanciful night in Ve-
gas, with cocaine, strippers, and two
handles of Kentucky Deluxe stashed in
our combo purse/coolers, could make
us forget the way we felt that sad Sat-
urday two weeks ago. We didn't have
the time, money, or the significant
decrease in moral standards to make
that happen - so we've just been mop-
ing around, too sad for even a Lon-
estar. EDSBS made us feel a lot better
because apparently two losses is the
new fad. Everyone's doing it.

Like a Phoenix out of the fire, we've
got to get it in gear and get ready for
the insult to military, the great state of
Texas, and college football: The Texas
A&M Aggies. The Aggies had a good
start out, going 8-1, and folks started
taking Fran's brood a seriously. With

The Texas A&M Aggies usually tear themselves
away from their obsession with those of those
of the 4- legged persuasion every Fall for just
long enough to remind Longhorn students why
they came to Texas, even if they wanted to be a
vet. Don't get me wrong, Aggies don't com-
pletely abstain from the unwarranted love of
dogs, sheep, and yell leaders, but it most cer-
tainly takes a backseat to the one tradition
Aggies never fail to do: Suck at football, embar-
rass the state of Texas, and make military men
worldwide shake their heads in disdain. When
China, Iran, North Korea and Japan gather
around the big circle table, they cite you as a
weakness in the American military regime.
Since most Longhorns regard College Station as
something like a port-o-potty (You don't like
them, but they must exist, and when you have
to go in - you do your business and try to get
out as quickly as possible without touching
anything) your lovelies at Gabriel's Horn have
decided to break down a few Aggie traditions.
You know, get in the head of the enemy type
thing. Just remember to hold your breath - you
don't want the stupid to some how get to your
brain.

Mascot: The Aggies are serious about that
pooch. What the pooch has to do with Agricul-
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Be our guest columnist next week! HornofGabriel@gmail.com !!!

Trendy Texas: 2 Losses is Hottness in College

ture, the "military", Old Sarge, or anything at all
to do with College Station I don't know. I do
know that many an Aggie would lay down their
life for the Lassie wannabe. "What's that ol' girl?
Timmy's stuck in a well? No? Aggies..are... what,
what is it? Losers? Aggies are Losers?!" "Woof!" “I
love you, girl.”

Squeezing It: I don't even know how to de-
scribe this. A little clarification from an Aggie I call
friend: "I’m not aware of that “tradition.” Hazi…I
m e a n ,
“ m o r a l e
boosting,”
is more
likely what
t h a t
i s . . . t h e n
a g a i n ,
squeez i ng
your own
nuts is probably less painful and less frustrating,
than getting beat by Texas Tech. So, they may be
onto something with that!”

12th Man: The 12th man, the Aggies' most
prided football tradition, cost them the game
against OU. "One of Texas A&M's most embar-
rassing blunders this season occurred late in
Oklahoma's 17-16 victory over the Aggies at Kyle

Field on Saturday. Nursing the one-point lead
with 1:29 remaining, the Sooners faced a fourth-
and-1 on the OU 29. The Aggies called a time
out, and OU followed with two timeouts of its
own before going for it on fourth down. The
baffled Aggies put 12 men on the field, including
punt returner Chad Schroeder. The Sooners
rushed for the first down, but A&M also was
called for a penalty. OU then ran out the clock.
"We had some confusion, and we got Chad out
there and a safety, and that's our fault as
coaches," A&M coach Dennis Franchione said.
"That's ridiculous."" mySA.com

Aggie Bonfire: Texas Engineering is superior
and if we deemed it necessary to build a bonfire
- ours will be tantamount to anything Aggie-
made and uncollapsable.

Midnight Yell: For being so "conservative" it
seems odd to me that the Aggies find time out
of their daily animal sodomy, bible study, and
Elephant walks to gather at midnight for a mass
"humping it." Ooooh, Rick Perry likes that.
Whoop!

Senior Boots: What could be better for pre-
tending to be a dying Elephant? Why a shiny pair
of boots to commemorate four years of abso-
lute absurdity.



There's a feud in
the Big 12 Con-
ference between

the North and
South. It's a civil

war in which
nobody wins and

Colorado too
often loses. ---

Denverpost.com I'd most like to play Notre Dame, for a multitude of reasons, and
least like to play Boise State. Playing Boise State is a lose-lose
proposition. If you blow 'em out, you were supposed to. If you
win close, you were supposed to blow 'em out. If you lose, you
suck. There's no happy ending." - Burnt Orange Nation

Take an absurd system, tweak it some more, and end
up with an even more absurd system. Frankly, Rube
Goldberg could have come up with a better system of
ending the college season than something generating
a potential Boise/Texas matchup, a solution involving
golf balls, a boxing glove on a flexing arm, and not
Boise State players lying broken in pieces on the field
in front of millions of scarred eyeballs. - EDSBS

I entered today
with the intention
of chugging a beer
every time I saw
that stupid John
M e l l o n c a m p
Chevy commer-
cial. But now I'm
out of beer, out of
bourbon, and i
kind of wish i
could go home
with Charlie Weis.
- P h a r m y
(Deadspin.com)

P A G E 2

THE BCS: Brought to You By That Annoying Nissan Commercial

Meet The Aggies: Stats & Facts
Location: College Station, Texas
Colors: Maroon and White
Mascot: Aggie, Reveille.
‘05 Record: 5-6 (3-5 Conf.)
‘06 Rank: 8-3 (4-3 Conf.)

Texas A&M is looking for a win in Aus-
tin, Texas on Friday. The odds are not
exactly with them. The Longhorns have
beaten the Aggies the last 6 games in a
row, Texas' longest streak over the
Aggies since the stretch from 1968-74.
We haven't had a home conference loss
at home in eons. Texas has a margin of
victory of roughly 23 points, where Aggy
has only 12.5. Our overall record against
our opponents is 53-39, with Aggies at
42-46. Kyle field is an intimidating place
to play. What with all the swaying,
humping, mugging, and whooping. Add to
that, the total fervor arround the songs
and chants actually applying to the team
on the field. However, Darrell K. Royall
Memorial Stadium is no walk in the park.
The Aggies better take out a small loan

to lay at the feet of that statue, because it
will take more blessings than pocket change
can buy for the Aggies and Franny-boy to pull
this one out.

For the game on Saturday, the Aggies actually
look stronger on the rush than us by the
numbers. They've got us beat on rush yards
per game, per carry, and rushing touch-
downs. In the air, Texas takes the cake, as
we beat them in average yards per game, per
carry, and passing TDs. Further, Colt McCoy
is reported as healthy, and is quite obviously
the stronger QB. On D, the Aggies are not
nearly as effective against the rush as Texas.
The Aggies are going to have to make it
happen in the air, as Texas has allowed only
5 rushing touchdowns this season, and aver-
age less than 2 yards per carry. Texas' pass
defense on the other hand is a nightmare. If
you saw the Texas Tech, Baylor, or Kansas
State game you know what I'm talking about.
Our lines have got to hold off the Aggies
defense to give Colt some time and on the
other side of the ball we HAVE to pressure

Stephen McGee. Our pass defense is shaky
- so we need to keep pressure on McGee
and pray for some turnovers. The Aggie
defense isn't particulary strong on any
front, so to win this game we need to mix
it up, tire them out, and STOP THE PASS.
I'd like to agree with Burnt Orange Nation,
that Texas A&M doesnt have the QB or the
receivers to take advantage of our train
wreck of a pass defense, but I simply can't. I
think if Ross, Griffin, and Brown look any-
thing like the last time they took the field,
the Aggies can have their way with a bipeds
for once. Before you get upset with me, I
recognize they are amazing players, Ross
especially has had a great year, however, all
that is for nothing if we let the AGGIES of all
people run up pass yards on us.

Should be a great game, for a change. After
you've stuffed yourself with turkey, cran-
berries, stuffing, and of course - pie, waddle
on out to the tailgate, pick up a cold one,
and welcome those Aggies to town. Stay
classy, Austin.

out, you are still classless idiots.
Whatever.
6. Notre Dame - At least rocks
don't taste l ike DESPAIR!
7. West Virginia - Gross. Switch
with us.
8. Louisville - You < Rutgers <
Cinncinnati. I know my math and
that puts you at the bottom of the
list.
9. LSU - Cajun food is yummy.
10. Wisconsin - Wha??? Where
did you come from?
11. Texas - No, still not done

1. Ohio State - good show,
Buckeye, good show. and guess
what? Y'all are in first place on
the worst fans list too.
2. Michigan - Eh, sucks. But what
can you do. Will Roses make you
feel better?
3. USC - WTF. Although - you
deserve it more than those right
below you - so not too much
bitching here.
4. Florida - Orange Bowl. Deal
with it.
5. Arkansas - Even if you win

pouting. :( HUMPH!
12. Boise State - Get away
from us. You are the smelly
retarded kid my mom made me
invite to my birthday. Why don't
you just die?
13. Oklahoma - Oklahoma
Sucks.
14. Auburn - Sucks. Look at
Florida all the way up there. We
know, not fair.
15. Rutgers - YOU LOST!!!!!!!
Uh huh, okay, what's up? SHUT
UP.

"I'm convinced that
ESPN is like a 6th grade
girl. Every week, they
have a new crush, and
someone else's name to
doodle in hearts on their
spiral. We'll see if they
treat Colt with respect
or like a flavor of the
week. My guess is, first
rough game, they all con-
gratulate each other on
knowing that he wasn't
the Real McCoy." -
TexasHoney

G A B R I E L ' S H O R N

Be our guest columnist next week! HornofGabriel@gmail.com !!!

Quotes & Opinions
"At Texas, there's never a good time to
lose."
- Mack Brown

Most of all, what Saturday
reminded us about these Texas

Longhorns is that they have
pride, an unbending will to win,
and a collective amazing heart.

And if you have heart, you
always have a chance.

- Bill Little

SW's Coworker: Oh Sarah... how are you? I was thinking of
you Saturday, are you okay?
SW: *Sniffle* Yeah, I'm okay. It was tough, but I'll make it.
SW's Coworker: That was just so unfortunate.
SW's Other Coworker: What happened? Is your family okay?
SW: We lost to KState on Saturday.
SW's Other Coworker: Oh wow, I'm surprised you're at
work. Need anything?
SW: Just for this to all be a horrible dream. *Sniffle*

NOTRE DAME BEATS ARMY, LEAVING ONLY THE COAST
GUARD LEFT TO DEFEND AMERICA . IT’S OFFICIAL NOW:
WHEN YOU WIN, THE TERRORISTS WIN. - EDSBS

"Three losses in their last four
games confirm that Missouri got
fat on a steady diet of Ohio, New
Mexico, and Colorados to get to 6-
0; now that they’re punchdrunk in
the middle of the Big 12 schedule,
it’s Atkins time for the Tigers." -
EDSBS

"There's a feud in the Big 12
Conference between the North and South.
It's a civil war in which nobody wins and Colo-
rado too often loses." --- Denverpost.com

"I entered today with
the intention of chugging
a beer every time I saw
that stupid John Mellon-
camp Chevy commer-
cial. But now I'm out of
beer, out of bourbon,
and i kind of wish i
could go home with
Charlie Weis." - Pharmy
(Deadspin.com)

"Let's all come back down to earth
now, and reset our sights where
they need to be: Beating the crap
out of ATM and then going on to
show the Huskers that the win at
their place was no fluke. We've
had a great run these last three
years, and maybe we've gotten just
a little too used to winning some
we probab ly shouldn 't
have. Sometimes a loss, even
one that is as painful as this
one, can do more long-term
good for a program than a
win." -BevonIndo, on the Kstate
loss BurntOrangeNation.com

"I'd most like to play Notre Dame, for a
multitude of reasons, and least like to
play Boise State. Playing Boise State is
a lose-lose proposition. If you blow 'em
out, you were supposed to. If you win
close, you were supposed to blow 'em
out. If you lose, you suck. There's no
happy ending." - Burnt Orange Nation

Would you
like sexy time

with me?

I like sex.
Is nice.



The NFL caught with
its pants down.

Musical Coa ches

Emmitt Smith WINS
Dancing with the Stars.

Coachriffic Musical Chairs
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suffered from a heart attack a month
or so ago—let’s hope his achy breaky
heart understands that UNT needs to
win games—and he can’t do it,

In addition to these coaches, John L.
Smith from Michigan State got the ax,
as well as John Bunting from North
Carolina. Pink slips for everyone!!!

There have been lots of rumors circu-
lating about how Coach Fran at Texas
A&M is at risk—and without a win
against anyone significant in Big 12,
Fransy-pants better pony up this
weekend.

Rumors about Steve Spurrier leaving
the Gamecocks to coach at Miami

have been quashed. Spurrier insists he still has work to
do with the ‘Cocks. Translation: Miami? Are you f*ing
kidding? I’ve been in there before. Florida Football= Thug
Life Foreva. Apparently Spurrier thinks that Cocks >
Thugs. We agree.

Further—there are
lots of rumors
about Gene Chizik
leaving Texas for a
head coaching posi-
tion at _ insert school,
any school_. I also
heard that he has a
giraffe farm in his
backyard, tended by
slaves taken from
gas stations on road trips. Chill out. He’ll tell you what
he’s doing when he is good and ready. Capish?

it! That's as Texas as it gets.
Fireman's Four: A sure favorite of many -
but not SW and JB. We prefer
smoother brews with a laidback taste.
But if you're a rowdy Texan, this one
might be for you. If
you want the same
Alamo beer Hank
Hill drinks, Real Ale
brews the Alamo
Beer that Hank and
buddies drink. Real
Ale brews these
Texas favorites in

In our final
week of
r e g u l a r
season play,
we want to
highlight a
few Texas
f a vo r i t e s :

Alamo Golden Ale, Fireman's
Four, and Oaktoberfest from Live
Oak.
Alamo Golden Ale : hails from San Antonio,
child of the Alamo beer Company. Alamo
beer is simple, classic, and has the Alamo on

Blanco, Texas.
Live Oak Oaktoberfest: This beer out of
Austin, Texas is made with authentic
German hops. Smooth and malty, this
beer is perfect for Fall football and

goes awesome with some
Tailgate Barbeque.
This week we play another
Texas team. So forgo the Bud-
weiser, and toast with a Texas
brew, the one thing we have
in common with those poor
Aggies.

We Saw That

The Texas Toast: Texas vs. Texas A&M

It’s all Texas—Toast
with Texas Beer!

Be our guest columnist next week! HornofGabriel@gmail.com !!!

The ‘boys are back in town, the
‘boys are back in toooowwwwn.

The music has started and several
coaches have had to face it. They had
a seat in the circle for quite some
time. However, after too many rounds
of being slow and barely beating the
fat kid to the last chair, five coaches
lost their jobs this week.

Dan McCarney will no longer be with
Iowa State. He has been with the Cy-
clone-Cardinals for 12 years and has
gone 55-84 in that time. What sealed
the deal? Going 0-6 this season in
conference play. Ouch.

Another Texas opponent’s coach has
been kicked to the curb: Darrell
Dickey from North Texas says good-
bye to the normal college. Dickey

"This just in, Dennis Franchione still can't
beat a good team to save his life." -- BON

The latest fashion trends from Every Day Should Be Satur-

Colt’s Back!
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"The brief window of ad-
dicted and happy is closing,

and nothing but cold winter
and the warm, woozy em-
brace of scotch on the sofa

waits to comfort you. Good
luck with that: college foot-

ball is a short vacation from
the rest of the year, a three to

four month window of sud-
den, relentless competition

with no preseason and a
convoluted exhibition at its
conclusion. The rest is si-

lence…"
-EDSBS

The End Draws Near
Yes, we're depressed. Football season is in fact,
drawing to a close. We've got one week of
regular season play, and then a whole smatter-
ing of Bowl games.

BIG 12 Games:

Colorado vs. Nebraska, 2:30pm. FRI,
ABC: The best of Big 12 North versus one of
the worst. How anticlimactic? JB: I'm going with
Colorado. Why? I like chaos - and Nebraska
losing to Colorado would create a nice mess.
SW: Duh. Nebraska, by maybe 100 points.
Cocky bastards already have themselves playing
the Big 12 game on their schedule.

OU vs. Mini-OU, 1:30pm. SAT, FSN: What
are they going to shout at each other? I mean -
the toothless, trailer trash, ignorant bastard
trash talk applies to the entirety of Oklahoma. I

guess it comes down to who has the luxury
doublewide. JB: OSU, I have faith in you and
your traffic-cone-wearing mascot. Please
humiliate the Sooners. SW: OSU, if you win, I
will not make fun of you for 1 year. I don't
want stoopsy -poo throwing his visor around
insisting he deserves to go to the Big 12 title
game over a tie with a team that beat him.

Kansas vs. Mizzou, 11am SAT, ABC:
Missouri has lost the last 4 of 5, and Kansas is
on a three game winning streak. Can Missouri
finish out with a win or will Kansas shut them
down? JB: Missouri can't win - they already
wasted all their wins and good games against
crappy teams at the beginning of the season.
SW: Missouri continues the trend - and gets
progressively worse as the season goes on.
They look like they are playing a preseason

game - complete disorganization. Jayhawks
are lame, but win anyway.

Other Games of Interest:

Nevada vs. Boise State: Dear Nevada,
we don’t know anything about you. How-
ever, we will be cheering our burnt or-
ange hearts out for you to win, so we
don’t ever have to share (blue –ew!) turf
with Boise State. Ever.

USC vs. Notre Dame : USC needs to
win this game to end up in Glendale with
tOSU, and this Notre Dame’s final chance
to prove that they are a good team, and
live up to the season long hype. Who
cares who wins?? Why watch? Totally
worthwhile to see ND ground into the
turf, when it counts the most. Yeeeess.

Buckeyes Seal National Championship Seat
but against who?

"Unfortunately, just as Hollywood ruined the
ROCKY legacy with something like 52 sequels, I
believe a replay of this weekend’s showdown in the
BCS title game would be a mistake. The beauty to

Winner take all. That's why the feeling is so
euphoric for the victor, and the pain so great for
the vanquished. Because there are no second
chances when it comes to Michigan vs. Ohio State."
- Mzone.

National Championship Game Contenders:

The Good : Likely. Michigan- See above - nobody
would want to see Texas and OU in the MNC.
Frankly, I find it annoying we have to see Neb. at
Big 12 again. Rematches suck. Michigan - you had

your chance: Rose Bowl for you!! USC:
Where my money is. A nice strong
schedule - and a loss early enough that a
comeback is probable.

The Bad: With luck, and a prayer,
maybe. Florida: Two shots to prove
what everyone has expected you to
prove all year. Rough loss against Au-
burn, but with big wins in your last two
games - you could make it to the MNC
and provide the nation with something
out of a horror movie: Blood and guts
everywhere.

The Ugly: Not a chance in hell. Give up
- settle for another Bowl Game. Notre
Dame : God loves you, but not that
much. Arkansas : If you go to the Na-
tional Championship - not only will you
be annihilated by tOSU -what a slap in
the face to Michigan, Florida, ND, USC,
etc. The more I entertain this idea, the
more I like it. Go Redne...er... Razor-
backs!!!

Texas: No, I'm not done bitching about
the loss to Kstate. %^# it! We were so %
#^&ing CLOSE! It would have been nice
to go back, and shut everyone up about
how we lost Vince, but 3 BCS bowls in a
row—eat it ESPN. Texas is good—take
it and like it.

Unless you were under a rock (or piles of home-
work, beer cans, etc.) you saw that Ohio State
beat Michigan last Saturday 42-39. Both queen
editors picked Michigan to win against the evil
Buckeyes. Both teams are exceptionally talented,
and pretty balanced. Michigan has the best rush-
ing offense and rushing defense, and Ohio has
the better passing offense and defense. We
picked Michigan because we like Michigan fans,
bloggers, and Michigan (like Texas) would never
feel the need to completely destroy their own
town after a win. How out of control? Richard
A. Hollingsworth, Vice President for Student
Affairs sent out a university-wide email to warn
tOSU students that if they partake in their nor-
mal celebratory actions of torching couches,
cars, and rioting, they would no longer be a
Buckeye. And I quote: "Any student who is
arrested for a crime that involves endangering
people or property will find himself or herself on
immediate interim suspension from the univer-
sity - which could ruin a whole quarter's worth
of academic progress, at a minimum. Under this
heading come such acts as throwing objects,
setting fires, disorderly conduct, vandaliz-
ing cars, assaults, rioting, resisting arrest,
and impeding safety officials in their du-
ties."

The Bigger Question: Will we see a re-
match it the MNC? The Buckeyes are going—

Godzillatron: Even the Aggies far away
in College Station can watch the
replays.
Google (gmail, gchat, reader, and
docs): without you, this paper wouldn't
be possible.
Pie: Dear Bob, I haven't heard from you.
Is that it?
Burnt Orange Nation, 54b, Every Day

"Take an absurd sys-
tem, tweak it some

more, and end up with
an even more absurd

system. Frankly, Rube
Goldberg could have

come up with a better
system of ending the
college season than

something generating a
potential Boise/Texas

matchup, a solution
involving golf balls, a

boxing glove on a
flexing arm, and not

Boise State players
lying broken in pieces

on the field in front of
millions of scarred

eye-
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me of college football is
that each game matters.
There are no mulligans.
No do-overs. No
repeats. Each team gets
their shot this week-
end. The winner ad-
vances, the loser does-
n’t. Period. That’s why
they call this clash
between the Buckeyes
and the Wolverines
simply The Game. Not
The Games. Not The
First Game. Just...The
Game. One. Singular.

Colt McCoy: A savior QB and 100%
health for the A&M game. Good call
on benching him Mack, this week
and next week are important games.
Texas Weather: No need for snow-
suits or galoshes, just great weather
for a great game. I mean its mid-
November and its still 70 degrees
during the day.

Thanksgiving Song,
if Adam Sandler
went to Texas:

“Aggies lost three,
just lost to NU,

Their offense stinks,
so does the Wreck-

ing Crew
Love to beat those

Aggies from College
Station,

Freshmen report
Aggie Fish
camp for

indoctrina-
tion.”
-54b

What We’re Thankful For
Should Be Saturday, and Deadspin: my
heroes. The reason we tolerate the blo-
gosphere.
Football: The one escape from reality that
won't cause us to be fined or jailed. Well, not
directly anyway.
Friends, Family, and our Opponents: With-
out you - where would we be?
HAPPY THANKSGIVING EVERYONE!
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Dear Aggie,
Every year, you exert all this energy to build up
a real rivalry between yourselves and, oooooo
T.u. Yes, I'll write that, because it is so childish
and absurd that it could never be insulting to a
student or alumni of THE University of Texas. I
hate to state the obvious, but there's a reason
they call it the Lonestar SHOWDOWN. It's no
more a real rivalry than Zima is a beer. Re-
member Zima? It became popular roughly sixty
years after the Aggies celebrated their last
national title.
See, we play a game called the Red River RI-
VALRY (which we also dominate by the way).
Can you pick up the subtle difference there?
We orange-blooded fans think Sooners, much
like you, are a bunch of dumb rednecks, and
they do suck, also like you. Though, as much as
we hate to admit it, they're really quite good at
football. It's nothing personal against you Ag-
gies. Every October we get clash of the titans.
After Thanksgiving we get David and Goliath.
Only, David isn't fighting with the fury of God
so he consistently gets bitch-slapped by Goliath.
We have as many national titles as the average
Sooner has teeth. They have as many national
titles as the average UT grad has zeros on his

income statement. It makes for a nice, heated
relationship (although you both make for shitty
arm candy). It's not you, it's us. We need some-
thing more. And as far as your performance; it's
ok, it happens to everyone...We're sorry.
The Aggies like to make excuses. That's what
people with an inferiority complex do. First it
was coach Strokem. Then it was coach Fran.
They corrected the latter by playing a bunch of
high school teams in the hopes that a BCS voter
may be drunk and suffering from a concussion
when they look at the Aggie's record. Unfortu-
nately for the men in maroon, even after rolling
teams too busy actually being a real military
school to be all that concerned with football,
they still have to face the conference. The real-
ity is, even in the Big XII's weakened state,
they're just about tied with Baylor as the confer-
ence joke.
Texas A&M reminds me of that douche bag who
shows up to the high school reunion, piss drunk,
uneducated, trying to get everyone to relive the
glory days when he was something because he
can't get over the fact that everyone else moved
on to bigger and better successes while he still
dry cleans the old letter jacket from when he
won district. Their only source of pride is the

noise in the stadium. When the team loses, they hold
a yell practice because it was they blame it on the
fans. Well they've got it half right. What they fail to
realize is that it's college station and the fans that hold
the program back. It all comes down to recruiting.
Mack offers you first class facilities, downtown Austin,
UT women, the list of Texas players in the NFL, and
did I mention the UT women? Fran offers up girls in
overalls who dine on waiting lists, a history of not
having women in the first place, facilities that would
make an inmate cringe, no guarantee of a bowl game
much less the NFL, and Bryan. Most of these players
are using football to get out of places like that. But
we're loud, dammit, we're loud! You know what's
loud? The ten thousand dollar watch on Vince
Young's wrist. Which door would you walk through?
“Let's take the mystery box, it could have a boat in
it!”
Attention Aggies: the real military schools and the
real football schools would like you to take off those
plastic medals, hang up those queer boots (yes, I take
our transvestite mayoral candidate more seriously
than anyone wearing an Aggie corp uniform), quit
whooping and talking about next year's season be-
cause you are not a real military school, a real football
school, and most especially, you are not a real rival.
The only thing real about Texas A&M is the laughter.

ND blog), “the newest dumbest rule
in sports has made Baby Jesus cry
and rich, godless television execu-
tives cheer over their $100 bill
wrapped cigars.”

Amen, brother. Wait, did we just
agree with someone from Notre
Dame??

With special thanks to EDSBS, here
is where you can vent all frustration:

We’ve ranted once about the new
clock rules, we’ve ranted twice.
This will be thrice times of rant.
The new clock rules are robbing
you, the good people of college
footballdom, of nearly 18 plays per
game. TREASON!!! (cfbstats.com)

It has escaped us exactly why this
rule was enacted, other than the
rather eloquent quote by
domer.mq on Her Loyal Sons (a

wehatethenewclockrules.com

Your non-democratically elected and
likely unresponsive contact for the rule
is:

Ty Halpin, NCAA Football Rules
Committee Liaison
NCAA
P.O Box 6222
Indianapolis,Indiana 46206-6222
FAX: (317) 917-6800
E-mail: thalpin@ncaa.org

Clock Rules Suck—A LOT.

Dali had ESP. This painting
was about how the NCAA has

broken the space-time contin-
uum with Rule 3.2.5.e.

Mack offers

you first class

facilities,

downtown

Austin, UT

women, the

list of Texas

players in the

NFL, and did

I mention the

UT women?

was really horrible. Maybe I have an
alanine coding defect. I’m so nerdy, it
hurts.)

McCoy is second in the nation in passing
efficiency behind only Brennan. (I'll go out
on a limb here and say it's statistically the best
ever season for QBs named Colt.) McCoy
has thrown 27 TD passes, two shy of the
NCAA freshman record set by Nevada's
David Neill in 1998. (facts thanks to
ESPN.com, i.e. Satan)

Experience: The game on Friday will mark
Justin Blalock’s 50th start. Wow.

If you are a betting type of individual, bet
on Texas. The Horns have won the last
40 of 44 and haven’t lost two back-to-
back since 1999.

Our pass defense needs some help, since
we're about to break two other Texas
records: Texas has allowed 249 passing
yards per game and a 58.3 completion
percentage. Both figures put Texas on
pace to shatter existing school marks of
227.7 passing yards per game (1988) and
an opponents' completion rate of 55.4
percent (1974). Are you excited for the
game time yet??

The Vinceless Texas team is turning heads.
The 2006 Longhorns are on track for
another Big 12 Title Game, a third BCS
bowl appearance in a row, and our Of-
fense and Defense are racking up awards
and nominations all over the place.

Texas has had at least nine wins per
season for the last nine seasons. Its to-
tally asinine to think that anyone from
here to the Apennines is better than the
Longhorns. Our defense is destructive, our
offense is awesome. You'd think we'd given
our opponents strychnine. (Wow. That

TEXAS: Did Bevo Have Something Bad For Lunch?
Nah, We’re Just THE SHIT.



Boise State, You’re On Notice.
Rule 3.2.5.e: I want my 6% of every game back
dammit! THIEF! I (irrationally) blame YOU for
our KState loss!!!
Pepperidge Farm Goldfish: You are too
delicious.
The Real World: Go away, we aren't ready
for you. Come back in like 10 years.
Coach Fran: At least Stoops and Leach win.
You are currently 0-9 against Texas, Nebraska,
and OU.
Pleated Pants : Not even project runway could
make you look good. Why do you exist?!?!
Allergy gods: Why must you reside in Austin,
and otherwise taint a blissful city by making all of
us teary-eyed and sniffly.
Nancy Pelosi: Political, and completely unre-
lated to sports. Congrats Nancy - You are cur-
rently picked number two (right behind Hilary
Clinton. She hates freedom, you know) by the

Little Texas: God did not bless Texas. Did you
see that Kstate game?! Sent down angels from the
promised land, my ass. (SK: He totally did, he was
just resting. He got confused on the bye weeks,
Alzheimer’s. He’s really getting up there, you
know.)

computer as the most likely choice as
the Antichrist. Yes, you somehow
beat out both the NCAA and the
BCS, and past popular choices such
as Greg Davis, Notre Dame, and
USC/Matt Leinart/Pete Caroll. I (SW)
HATE YOU. A LOT.
Boise State: Don't even think about
getting on the same field as Texas. A
Boise State-Texas game does not
sound like a good end to the season.
White Pants and Fuzzy Vests:
Fratties, stop it. You look lame. Oh,
and we hate your sunglasses strap.
Target: Somehow you make me spend $50
every time I enter you.
Bye Weeks: I want football EVERY Saturday -
there's no need for a break. (JB courts prosti-
tutes named Target??)

The Best and the Worst of Aggie Jokes

They really get off on reversing

letters. One more Aggie tradition
I just don’t understand.

Maybe the Ags should have

some Wheaties

Colt McCoy is a

regular West Texas
badass

How many Aggies
does it take to
screw in a light

bulb?
One, but he gets 3

hours credit.
Why do Aggies

like smart
women?Opposites

attract.
How do Aggies

practice safe sex?
They get rid of all

the animals that kick.

What did the A&M graduate
say to the UT graduate upon
meeting?
Hi! Welcome to McDonald's, may
I take your order please?

A student from Texas A&M, a student from The University of Texas, and a pig were
in the hospital waiting room, each awaiting the birth of his firstborn. Suddenly, the
lights went out. Fortunately, power was restored shortly thereafter and the head
nurse made her way to the waiting room.
"Good news and bad news, gentlemen and pig," she announced. "Despite the
electrical outage, two healthy young boys and one healthy piglet have been
delivered. However, since the lights went out at the most inopportune
time, we aren't sure which firstborn belongs to whom. The only way we
know to resolve the problem is to draw straws and have the winner choose
first."
The three proud papas agreed, and the Longhorn won the drawing. He was es-
corted into the delivery room and looked at the three newborns for a painstakingly
long time. Finally, with head bowed, he scooped up the piglet and headed for the
door.
"Sir, are you quite certain that you've made the right choice?" the nurse
asked.
"No, I'm not," replied the Longhorn. "But I just couldn't take the chance of
choosing the Aggie."

An Aggie and a Longhorn are in hell. The Longhorn is chained to an ugly old woman and the Aggie is chained to
Pamela Anderson. The devil comes in and tells the two unfortunate souls that they will be in this situation for eter-
nity. The Longhorn asks the devil why he is chained to the ugly old woman. The devil replies, "this is your punish-
ment for being so mean to all those Aggies over the years." The Longhorn then asks, " if this is hell, why does the
Aggie get to be chained to Pamela Anderson"? To which the devil replies, "That's Pamela Anderson's punishment"!

O G K A S E Y S T U D D A R D
On this being his last home game:
“It’s the last time in this stadium, the last time you get to
suit up and perform in front of your fans. It’s going to
mean a lot to me. It’ll be an emotional game, just like
every week, but this one might mean a little more. It’s my
last rodeo, kind of crazy.”

“Aggies are sometimes called
"Fighting Farmers" and since overalls
are considered standard issue for all
plowboys, I guess a couple of enterpris-
ing, young Aggies wanted a little extra
mojo for Gameday, so they decided to
put "war paint" on their dungarees.
Think of it like Braveheart meets
Green Acres.” -54b

An Aggie had just completed his studies and was
awarded a BS Degree in mechanical engineering.
He was immediately hired by the Texas highway
department. His job was to paint the yellow
stripe down the middle of the highway. After
three days, his boss called him in and advised
him that he was no longer needed. When the
Aggie inquired as to the reason for his dismissal,
the boss replied, "On your first day here, you
painted three miles of stripe, which is good. On
your second day, you painted two miles; not as
good, but still acceptable. Today, you only
painted one mile. This is too far below our
standards."
The Aggie accepted the explanation, saying on
his way out the door, "Well, alright, but I want
you to know, it wasn't my fault. The paint can
kept getting farther away."

Special Thanks to SLK for editing all the issues of Gabriel’s
Horn and for her invaluable insight and ginger jokes.


